Healthwise has teamed up with BUPA Health Screening to offer
you a substantial discount off the cost of a Health screen. The
time period is limited so it’s important that you do not delay.
This offer is only available to companies who are prepared to set up a BUPA Health
Screening Account and pay for the cost of the Health Screen from a business
account.

Requirements
 Set up the Health Screening Account in April 2018.
 You must screen at least two employees
 You will be required to provide the name and contact details of the staff you
wish to screen along with their email address.
 Once the Group is set up you can then take advantage of these rates for any
additional staff you want to screen until the end of March 2019.
 This offer is currently live but can be withdrawn by BUPA at anytime so act
now
Product Name

Standard rate

30% off

Health Peak

£854

£598

Health Peak plus Mammography

£958

£702

Health Enhance

£658

£461

Health Enhance plus Mammography

£762

£565

Health Mature

£723

£506

Health Mature plus Mammography

£827

£610

Health Focus

£448

£314

Health Focus plus Mammography

£684

£550

Female Health

£394

£276

Female Health plus Mammography

£498

£380

Health Core

£184

£129

Health Core plus Mammography

£420

£365

**The cost of the Mammography is not discounted, therefore the 30% discount is applied to the
standard scan only**

Why should you have a Health Screen
As we all know prevention is better than cure and yet we take steps to
service our Cars and Central Heating systems to ensure they don't break
down and yet we ignore our own health.
We see clients on a regular basis who have all the insurance policies they
need to pick up the pieces if things go wrong, however they do little or
nothing about Health prevention.
Unfortunately we are not invincible, like your Car or Central Heating system
things do wear or out and issues can arise, a Health Screen can help to
identify these anomalies.
Ask yourself - "do you travel abroad or do you send staff overseas on
business" if the answer is "yes" it’s advisable to have a Health Screen and
of course take out appropriate Travel insurance cover for them.
Even if you don’t send staff abroad you could just be a caring employer
who values its staff and wants to look after them.
A BUPA Health screen is an acceptable business expense and as such
your staff would not be taxed for the provision of this screen.

What happens at a screen HERE
Need further encouragement












A choice of Health assessments to suit your budget
Shows staff you care and value their health
Promotes wellbeing amongst staff
Testing from a leading brand name
Data about Health of your workforce helps you identify risks
Convenient local appointments
Select Male or Female Doctors
Time with a Health Advisor
Personalised action plan
Lifestyle coaching
Anytime Healthline for 12 months

Contact us for further details
Telephone
E mail
Website

01384 456 345
paul@healthwisegroup.co.uk
www.healthwiseltd.co.uk

